English
Stories by the same author –
Happy family stories by Allen
Ahlberg
Writing our own” Happy Family”
style stories
Poetry – writing riddles
Using dictionaries/glossaries and
indexes
Following and writing instructions

Personal Social Emotional
Development

Drugs education- medicines, household
substances
Feeling safe – real and imaginary hazards
Anti-bullying
School council
Going for goals – Weebles wobble week

Badger Class Spring Term 1 2019
Maths

History
Research the life and achievements of Florence
Nightingale
Find out about a significant historical person
from our own locality – Lister Who was he?
What did he do to advance medicine?
Medicines in the Victorian times

Multiplication, Division, Addition
and Subtraction
Doubling and halving numbers
Solve number problems involving
all calculations
Recognise, name, find and write
simple fractions ½. 1/3, ¼
Data collection – pictograms, tally
charts and block graphs
Compare and order different
weights
Use appropriate standard units to
measure weight and temperature
Read scales

Music

Geography

Religious Education
What can I learn from stories from religious
traditions?
Should people follow religious leaders and
teachings?

The human features of rural and urban
locations
To use geographical vocabulary
The town mouse and the country mouse

PE
Art and Design Technology

X ray pictures – experimenting with different ways
to apply chalk to black paper
Portraits of Florence Nightingale in the style of
Hannah Hoch
Safe food preparation
Where ingredients comes from?
Make a healthy breakfast smoothie to give a hospital
patient.

Agility, balance and coordination
Floor movement patterns

Computing

Use technology to create graphs and
pictograms.
Internet safety
Internet research
Using photography linked to art work and
changing colour to black and white

Explore Pitch and tempo in a
piece of music
Listen with concentration
Play tuned and un-tuned
instruments musically
Feel the pulse in a piece of music

Science
Parts of the body and our senses
What makes us unique?
Life cycles
Needs of animals for survival
Importance of exercise, food and hygiene
Setting up and carrying out a fair test

